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:

ABSTRACT
Almost 350 additional references on the biological responses to radio
frequency and microwave radiation, published up to August 1976, are included
in this continuing bibliography of the world literature. Particular attention has been paid to the effects of non-ionizing radiation on man at these
frequencies. The citations are arranged alphabetically by author (where
possible), and contain as much information as possible so as to assure effective retrieval of the original documents. Soviet and East European literature
ts i. nc l uded tn detail .
This report is the eighth supplementary "up-dated" bibliog.raphic listing
to Naval Medical Research Institute (NMRI, Bethesda, MD 20014) Research
·
Report No. 2, completed under Research Work Unit MF12.524.015-0004B, in
October 1971, by the senior author, and available from the National Technical
Information Service (NTIS, Springfield, VA 22151) as AD #734-391. The
original report was revised and reprinted in April 1972, and also contains
the first three supplements; No. l dated October 1971, No. 2 dated November
1971, and No. 3 dated April 1972. The revised report which consists of more
than 2300 literature cftations, fs available from NTIS atAD #750-271, and
includes as the first chapter, an outline of the effects which have been
attributed to radio frequency and microwave radiation. Supplement No. 4
was completed in June 1973, as an Electromagnetic Radiation (EMR) Project
Office Report, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery (Navy), (Washington, DC 20372),
and is ~vailable from NTIS as AD #770-621. Supplement No. 5 was completed
in July 1974 as an EMR Project Office Report, Naval Medical Research and
Development Command (NMR&DC, Bethesda, MD 20014), and is available from
NTIS as AD #784-007. The sixth Supplement was completed in June 1975, also
as an EMR Project Office, NMR&DC Report, and is available from NTIS as
.
AD #A015-622. Supplement No. 7 was completed in -May 1976 as a NMRI Report,
ana ts avai'laole from NTIS as AD #A025-354.
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The comments upon and criticisms of the literature made in this report,
and the recorrmendations and inferences suggested, are those of the authors, and
do not necessarily reflect the views of the Navy or the ·Department of Defense.
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FOREWORD TO THE SEVENTH SUPPLEMENT

It is the hope of the author that the updating of this Bibliography
will continue to provide guidance to the diffuse and conflicting literature
on the biological responses to electromagnetic radiation (EMR) at radioand microwave-frequencies, with particular reference to the effects of
concern to man. Such guidance is needed in the formulation and appraisal
of criteria and limits of human exposure to non-ionizing electromagnetic
radiation, and in the planning and conduct of future research .
11

11

. My original plans for the Bibliography were to categorize and key
the literature citations to the outl ine of biological and clinical effects"
(Chapter l of the initial report). This proved to be much more difficult
and time-consuming task than anticipated, and was actually completed at
the time for 9nly about 400 papers. Since then, a much more extensive
classification of the literature has been accomplished, using Keysort-©
cards punched on the four axes to indicate: the research area, organ
system, frequency, power level, species used, experim~ntal data, and a
summary of the results. This will be the subject of a future r~port.
11

The standard format used throughout the Bibliography is: author,
(date), journal, volume, (issue): page, "title". The authors are
alphabetized, and in chronological order. Multiple authors are also
alphabetically ordered according to the second, third, etc., author.
Inclusive pagination is given where possible, as is the original language
of the citation. Report accession and translation numbers (some of the
sources were cited in Appendix A of the initial report), and alternate
sources are listed when known. The title of books is underlined. When
the title of the report was not available (or not given), a short (one
line} descripti-On of the paper is listed whenever possible. Reports in
which the name of the author was not given are listed chronologically
using the format, "title", reference, source, (date). In many cases the
citation was obtained from secondary (and tertiary) sources. For this
reason it was impossible to put every citation into a consistent format.
The original intent for the Bibliography was to limit the citations
to those papers describing bio-effect studies using electromagnetic radiation at radio- and microwave-frequencies. Some broadening of scope has
oc~urred, so that this Supplement includes a few references to recentlyissued relevant reports on biological studies involving pure electric or
magnetic fields (alternating or static), extremely low frequency (ELF)
fields, and a citation to ultrasound (which, although it is not electromagnetic radiation, is in some respects similar to RF radiation). Other

S Royal McBee Corp.
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FOREWORD (cont.)

citations include such topics as bio~medical studies using electromagnetic
pulse radiation (EMP), high voltage (Kirilian) photography, biological
dosimetry, effects of EMR on implanted electronic cardiac pacemakers,
some therapeutic applications of EMR (including wound healing and -bone
regeneration), microwave exposure limits, regulations and standards, and
such diverse applications as tissue fixation, insect control, and
electroanesthesia.
The use of square brackets for explanatory notes and comments has
been increased. The listing of relevant presentations made at technical
meetings (especially in view of the sometimes considerable time lag
before the paper appears in print) has been expanded.
The author continues to solicit corrments and criticism regarding
.form, content, omissions, etc., as well as information on new papers/
manuscripts so that updating, revision, and corrections can be made.
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13 August 1976
EIGHTH SUPPLEMENTARY LISTING
to
Bibliography of Reported Biological Phenomena ('Effects') and Clinical Manifestations Attributed to Microwave and RadioFrequency Radiation; Naval Medical Research Institute Report No. 2 on Project MF12.524.0l5-0004B, dated 4 October 1971,
(AD #734391), and Report No. 2 (Revised}, 20 April 1972, (AD #750271) by Zorach R. Glaser.
( ):26-30 (Jan.-Feb.), (in Russ.}, "Comparative characteristics of
3724. ABRAM0VA, I.N. (1969), Vestn. 0ftalnol.,
action of certain physiotherapeutic substances onthe diameter and tonus of vessels of the retina."
3725. ADEY, W.R. (1970), Brain Research Institute, UCLA, Final Rept. to Advanced Research Projects Agency of the Dept.
of Defense, Q\D #717-100 (30 Sept.), "EEG concomitants of exposure to oscillating environmental electric fields."
3726. ALLAN, B. D., & NORMAN, R. L. (1974), Cancer Chemother. Rep., 58(3): 296-298 (May-June), "Letter: Hyperthermia and
'
cancerous tissue water structure."
3727. ALLEN, S.J., DURNEY, C.H., JOHNSON, C.C., &MASSOUD!, H. (1975), USAF School of Aerospace Medicine Rept. #SAM-TR-75-52
(Dec.), 16 pps., "Comparison of theoretical and experimental absorption of radiofrequency power."
3728. ALLEN, S.J., HURT, W.D., KRUPP, J.H., RATLIFF, J.A., DURNEY, C.H., &JOHNSON, C.C. (1976), USAF School of Aerospace
Medicine Rept. #SAM-TR-76-5 (Feb.}, 13 pps., ''Measurement of radiofrequency power absorption in monkeys, monkey phantoms,
and human phantoms exposed to 10-50 MHz fields." [also citation #3718 (Session B-7a), this Biblio.]
3729. ALEXANDER, G. (1973), Washington Post [newspaper], (14 Oct.), pp. ? , "Electrical fields [from power lines] may
affect man."
3730. ANDERSON, J. (1975),
Bibl io.]

Ref?

, (Friday, May 16), "A secret wave."

[See also citation #3385, this

3731. ANDERSON, J,., & WHITTEN, L. (1976), The Washington [DC] Post [newspaper], Wednesday, Apr. 7, p. B-11 only, "Nuclear
strike risk." [Comments on microwave irradiation at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow.]
3732. ANDERSON, W.A.D., et al. (1959), Rome Air Development Center Rept. #RADC-TN-59-228 (31 Dec.), [AD #232-925], "Annual
report of microwave radiationresearch conducted at the Univ. of Miami, Coral Gables, FL."
3733. APPLETON, B., HIRSCH, S., KINION, R.0., et al. (1975), Arch. 0phthalmol., 93(4):257-258 (Apr.), "Microwave lens
effects in humans. II. Results of five-year survey.°"
3734. BARRETT, T.W. (1971), T.-I.-T. Journal of Life Sciences, l( ):129-135, "The information content of an electromagnetic
field with relevance to sensory processing of information."
3735. BEISCHER, D.E., & BREHL, R.J. (1975), Naval Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory Rept., (AD #A007-514, 8 pps. ),
"Search for effects of 45 Hz magnetic fields on liver triglycerides in mice."
3736.

BENTALL, R. (1976), New Scientist, 70:166-167 (Apr. 22), "Healing by electromagnetic radiation: fact or fiction?"

3737. BEREZNITSKAYA, A.N., & KAZBEK0V, I.M. (1973), In: GORDON, Z.V. (ed.), Biological Effects of Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields, (citation #3804, this Biblio.), pp. 221-229, "Studies on the reproduction and testicular microstructure
of mice exposed to microwaves."
3738. BEREZNITSKAYA, A.N., & RYSINA, T.Z. (1973), In: GORDON, Z.V. (ed.), Biological Effects of· Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields, (citation #3804, this Biblio.}, pp. 230-236, "Embryotropic effects of microwaves."
3739. BERG, A.I. (1973), In: GORDON, Z.V. (ed.), Biological Effects of Radiofreguency Electromagnetic Fields, (citation
#3804, this Biblio.), p. l only, "Forward."
3740. BERNENG0, J.C., ROUX, B., & HERBAGE, D. (1976), Berichte der Bunsen Gesellschaft fur Physikalische Chemie, 80(3):246-249
(Mar.), "Biochemical applications of electrical birefringence measurements: DNA-histones and collagen-polysaccharide s interaction studies."
3741. BITZ, D.M., & SARGENT, M.L. (1974), Plant Physiol., 53( ):154-157, "A failure to detect an influence of magnetic
fields on the growth rate and circadian rhythm of Neurospora crassa." [Magnetic fields at 6.36 and 32.25 Gauss, CW, and
pulsed.]
-3742. BLISS, V.L., & HEPPNER, F.H. (1976), Nature, 261( ):411-412 (3 June), "Circadian activity rhythm influenced by near
zero magnetic field."
3743. B0'IKIN0V, I.N., NIK0L0VA, V., & NESTER0V, I. (1974), Vopr. Kurortol Fizioter. Lech. Fiz. Kult.,
Russ.), "Use of microwave therapy on children with arthritis."

(l):76-78 (in

3744. BOUCHER, R.M. (1972), Amer. J. of Hosp. Pharm., 29(8):661-672 (Aug.), "Advances in sterilization techniques: State
of the art and recent breakthroughs" [including the use of microwaves].
3745. BOYERS, D.G., & TILLER, W.A. (1976), lcunctional Photography ("The magazine of photographic appli~ations in science,
technology, & medicine"), 1J_(3):24-27 and 38 (May), "The colors in Kirlian photography-fact or artifact?"

3746. BRIDGES, J.E. (1975), EPRI Report 381-1 (Nov.}, (NTIS order no. PB-247454, $7.75), "Biological effects of high
voltage electric fields." [Available from: National Technical Information Service, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, P.O. Box 1553,
Springfield, VA 22151.]
3747. BRIDGES, J.E. (1975), EPRI Report 381-1 (Nov.), (NTIS order no. PB-247455, $9.75), "Bibliography of biological effects
of electric fields." [Available from: National Technical Information Service, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, P.O. Box 1553,
Springfield, VA 22151.]
3748. BRIZZEE, K.R. (1970), Final Rept. from Tulane Univ. to Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA), DoD, AD #874-499L,
(16 Sept.), "Quantitative histological studies on effects of microwave radiations on tissues _of the central nervous
system."
3749. BROOKS, J.L. {1975), Civil Engineering Laboratory Rept. #CEL-TN-1401 (July 1973 - july 1974), AD #B007-689L,
66 pps., "Electromagnetic shielding requirements within Naval hospitals."
3750.

BROWN, B.H., & JOHNSON, S.G. (1975), Physiotherapy, fil.(4}:ll7 (Apr.), "Microwave diathermy."

3751. BRUNNER, T. (1973), Ein Fallbericht.
rays [microwave radiation]."

ZWR, 82(5):221-225 (10 Mar.), (in Ger.), "Concerns for working with heat
-

3752. BUCKINGHAM, A.O. (1976), Berichte der Buns~n Gesellschaft fur Physikalische Chemie, 80(3):183-187 (Mar.), "Gaseous
molecules in electric and magnetic fields." [Stark and Zeeman effects]
3753. BURDENKO, T.M. (1973), Gig. Tr. Prof. Zabel., 17(10):49catecholamine exchange among employees working with microwaves."
3754. BURNHAM, D. (1974), New York Times (May 21), pp. ?
believed."

(Oct.), (in Russ.), "Cardiac disease syndrome and

, "[Bio-] Effect of radio wave radiation seen as wider than

3755. _BURTON, C., & MAURER, D.D. (1974), IEEE Trans. on Biomed. Engr., £)_(2):81-88, "Pain suppression by transcutaneous
electronic stimulation."
3756. BUSSEY, H.E., & RICHMOND, J.H. (1975), IEEE Antenna Propagations, 16( ):
dielectric circular cylindrical multilayer: numerical values."
-

(Sept.), "Scattering by a lossy

3757. BYCHKOV, M.S., & DRONOV, I.S. (1973), In: GORDON, Z.V. (ed.), Biological Effects of Radiofreguency Electromagnetic
Fields, (citation #3804, this Biblio.), pp. 75-86, "Electrographic data on the effects of very weak microwaves at the
level of the midbrain reticular formation-hypothalamus-cerebral cortex level."
3758. BYCHKOV, M.S., MARKOV, V.V., & RYCHKOV, V.M. (1973), In: GORDON, Z.V. (ed.}, Biological Effects of Radiofrequency
Electromagnetic Fields, (citation #3804, this Biblio.), pp. 87-94, "Electroencephalographic changes under the influence
of low intensity chronic microwave irradiations."
·
3759. BYCHKOV, M.S. (1973), In: GORDON, Z.V. (ed.), Biological Effects of Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields, (citation #3804, this Biblio.), pp. 205-213, "Principles of.neurophysiological investigations of microwave bioeffects and
changes in elementary excitable structures on exposure to very low intensity irradiation."
3760. CHAMNESS, A.F. (1976), Submitted to IMP! Journal (May), "Metal ion content of specific areas of the rat brain
after 1600 MHz radiofrequency irradiation."
3761. CHEN, K.M., SAMUEL,A.,&HOOPINGARNER, R. (1974), Environ. Lett., ~(l):37-46, "Chromosomal aberrations of living
cells induced by microwave radiation."
3762. CHERNYSHEV, V.B. (1973), Zhurnal Obshchei Biologii, 34(2):284-293 (in Russ.), (Transl. as: Canada Institute for
Scientific and Technical Information Translation #NRC/CNR-TT-1829 (24 Dec. 1975), 18 pps.), "Animal behaviour and circadian
rhythms."
3763.

CHIZEVSKIY, A.L. (1973), El ectri cal and Magnetic Properties of Erythrocytes, 92 pps. ( in Russ.).

3764. CHOU, C.K., & GUY, A.W. (1973), Rept., Washington Univ. (Seattle), {AD #A007-522, 5 pps.), "Effect of 2450 MHz
microwave fields on peripheral nerves."
3765.

CLARK, L. (1973), Let's Live {May}, pp. 69-72, "[Biological problems from] Microwave towers" [alleged]

3766. CODY, C.A., et al. (1975), Final Rept. under AF contract F41609-75-C-0043 (June-Sept.), "The detection of RF damage
to high molecular weight biopolymers by Raman spectroscopy."
3767. DAVIES, P.C.W. (1976), Nature, 260(5552):573 only (15 Apr.), {News and Views section), "Ball lightni,ig." [ ... "One
of the most promising theories is due to the Russian physicist Peter Kapitsa, who has proposed a model based on the existence
of UHF electromagnetic waves produced by an ordinary lightning strike. A standing wave pattern could then be created under
some circumstances, which might then ionise the air in the region of an antinode, thus producing a luminous patch which
could be sustained in energy by the external field. This theory certainly accounts for many of the enigmatic properties of
the luminous balls, but is not completely convincing. It seems likely that some nonlinear, coherent electromagnetic process
which is still not understood is regularly taking place in the atmosphere." •.• ] (See also STENHOFF; citation #3966, this
Biblio.) .
3768. DAVIS, A.R., & RAWLS, W.C., Jr. (
), The Magnetic Effect, ["The authors' ... research findings apply to the
treatment of such conditions as arthritis, cancer, glaucoma, sexual problems and aging."].
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):169-175, (in
3988. TSVETKOV, D., & POPOV, T. (1973), J. of Hygiene, Epidemiology, Microbiology & Immunology, 17( catalase,
peroxidase)
Engl.), "The effect of high-frequency vibration on the activity of some enzymes (cytochrome oxidase,
participating in biological oxidation in experiment."
Russ.),
3989. TYAGI~, N.V. (1971}, Klinicheskiye Aspekty Oblucheniy SVCh-Diapazona, Izd-vo "Meditsina", Leningrad, (in
174 pps., "Clinical aspects of irradiation in the UHF-range."
(Transl.
3990. UKOLO~A, M.A., KVAKINA, Ye.B., & CHERNYAVSKAYA, G.Ya. (1969), Voprosy Onkolova, ]2(12):60-64 (in ofRuss.),
the hypothalamoIn: "Biological effects of magnetic fields" (JPRS #64370), p~. 1-6 (20 Mar. 1975)), "Energy metabolism
hypophyseal portion of rat brain in regard to the antitumoral effect of a magnetic field."
Rept.
3991. VanOSCH, P.M.M., & HEERING, H. (1972), Medical Biological Laboratory RVO-TNO (The Hague, Netherlands),
#MBL-1972-5, '.Apr.), 91 pps., [N73-10060], "Summaries, Biological effects of microwave radiation. Part 5."
(to be
3992. VARMA,-M.M., &TRABOULAY, E. (1974), Howard Univ. Rept. to Office of Naval Research (Sept.), 7 pps.),
published in Experiential, "Biological effects of microwave radiation on the testes of Swiss mice."
of microwave
3993. VARMA, M.M., & TRABOULAY, E.A., Jr. (1975), Experientia, 31(3):301-302 (15 Mar.), "Biological effects
radiation on the testes of Swiss mice."
"Effect
3994. VASHKEVICH, D.L. (1972), Vopr. Kurortol. Fizioter. Lech. Fiz. Kult., 37(6):532-535 (Nov.-Dec.), (in Russ.),
of centimeter~.band microwaves on the functional state of the liver."
"Effect of
3995. VEDYAYEV, F.P., & RAISOV, T.K. (1975), Fiziologichnyy Zhurnal AN Ukr SSR, £!_(2):147-154 (in Ukrainian),
electrostimula tion of limbic formations on cardiac rate, arterial pressure, and coronary blood flow."
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3996. VELICHK0VA, P., & K0NSTANTIN0VA, B. (1969), Nauchni. Tr. Nauchn. Stomatol. Inst., 12( ):23-27, (in Bulgarian),
"Experimental study on the influence of ultrashort waves on the healing process of chronicperiodontitis."
3997.

VJAL0B, _. (1967), Vestnik Akademii Meditsinskikh Nauk SSSR, 22(8):52-58,

(title not obtainable)

3998. VLADIMIRSKIY, B.M. (1974); Zemlya i Vselennaya, _(4):38-42 (23 July), (in Russ.), [Transl. in: "Effects of Nonionizing Electromagnetic Radiation," JPRS #63992 (30 Jan. 1975), pp. 1-9), "Experimental heliobiology." [contains data
on bio-effects of electric fields]
3999. V0LK0VA, A.P., & FUKAL0VA, P.P. (1973), In: GORDON, Z.V. (ed.), Biological Effects of Radiofre uenc Electromagnetic
Fields, (c'ftation #3804, this Biblio.),, pp. 168-174, "Changes in certain protective reactions immunological] of an . ·
·
organism under the influence of SW in experimental and ind~strial conditions." [SW= short wave radiation]
( ):865-868.
4000. V0VK, M.I., & TKACH, V.K. (1971), Biofizika, 16(5):833-836, (in Russ.), [Transl. in: Biophysics,
(197?)], "Influence of a static magnetic field [2200Oe] on the fluctuations in the threshold of stimulation of isolated
·
·
skeletal muscle."
.{·

(5):39-43, "Characteristfrs·of some cli'nical and physiological
4001. VYAL0V, A.M. (1966), Gigiyena truda i profzavolevaniya,
changes in workers exposed to the action of dispersed, constantmagnetic fields under industrial and laboratory conditions."
4002. WATSON, J.T. (1973), Annual Rev. of Pharmacol., ,!l( ):391-407, "Application of n~wanalytical techniques to
. ·
pharmacoJogy." [use of microwave radiation in rat brain enzyme study]
4003. WEAVER, J.A. (1967), U.S. Naval Air Development Center (Johnsville, PA), Rept. #NADC 0 MR--6623 (14 June), AD #655-438,
38 pps., "Calculation of the time-temperature histories and prediction of injury to ski.n. exposed to thermal radiation."
[infrared radiation]
(Chapter in Book?)
Ref?
4004. WEVER, R. (19??),
pp. 117-133, "Influence of electric fields on some parameters of circadian rhythms fn.man."
4005. WIERSMA, D.A. (1976), Berichte der Bunsen Gesellschaft fur Physikalische Chemie, 80(3):226-229 (Mar.)! "Magnetic
and electric field effects on the optical spectra of molecular crystals." [Stark and Zeeman -effect]
'

'

4006. WIK, M. (1975), Research Inst. of National Defense, Stockholm (Sweden), Rept. #AWRE-TRANS-67 (in Swedish, transl.
into Engl.), (Apr.), 12 pps., "EMP effects on mankind." [Avail. from ERDA Depository Libraries, HC, $4.00]
4007. WYSS, V. (1965), Medicina del Lanoro, 56(4):293-303, [Transl. as: NASA Technica]T~arisiation #NASA TT-F-11,580
.
(17 June 1968}; 12 pps.J, [N68-26172], "The effects of radiant heat [IR] on various reg.ions of the human body.''.
4008. YAK0VLEVA, M.I., & MEDVEDEVA, M.V. (1974), Zhurnal Vysshey Nervnoy Devatei'nosti, 22(2):288-293 (in Russ.), (Transl.
as AD #784-798 (31 July), 10 pps. }, "Conditioned control of cardiac activity and respiration, and morphological changes
in the brain of pigeons under the action of a constant magnetic field."
4009. YERUSHALMI, A. (1975), Radiation Research, 64(3):602-610 (Dec.), "Cure of a so.lid tumor by simultaneous administration
·
of microwaves and x-ray irradiation."
4010. YEVTUSHENKO, G.I., K0L0DUB, F.A., YASHINA, ., & TKACHENK0, . (1972), Gigiyena i ,Sanitariya, _{8):35-38, "Hygienic
assessment of impulse electromagnetic fields of low frequency."
4011. YOUNG, L.B. (1975), National Wildlife (Feb.-Mar.), p. 18 only, "Danger: High voltage."· [Discusses bio-effects of
765 KV power transmission lines, with reference to Soviet "occupational exposure" studies.]·
4012. ZARET, M.M. (1971), The Zare1;_..Foundation, Inc., Final Rept. to Office of Naval Rese~rch, 0NR I.D. #NR-iOl-765 (July},
21 pps., "Investigation of personnel hazard associated with radio-frequency fields· encountered in Naval opera.tfons.u
[AD #735-513]
4013.

ZARET, M.M. (1973), Med. Trial Tech. Q., _j ):246-252, "Microwave cataracts."

4014. Z0LKINA, T.D. (1974), Vopr. Kurortol. Fizioter. Lech. Fiz. Kult., 39(2):159-163 (Mar.), (in Russ.), "Use of·
microwaves in the treatment of acute pneumonia in children."
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UNSIGNED REPORTS AND ARTICLES
4015. "Zap it with a microwave plasma," Science News, l.QZ_( ):10() only, (1975).
certain chemicals before disposal.]

[Possible technique to detoxify

4016. "Environmental physiology (Navy interest) USSR (U)," Naval Scientific and Technical Intelligence Center,.
STIC-CS-01-13-67, (Classified·repor t), (1967):
4017. "Electromagnetic radiation -biol ogi cal effects (3-300 ,()0() MHz, and Laser) - Eurasian communist countries (U),"
Military Intelligence Office (MIO), Office of the Surgeon General, Dept. of the Army, ST-CS-01-59-68 (Classified
report), (1968).
4018. "Radio frequency radiation hazards to personnel," U.S. Army Test and Evaluation Command, Material Test
Procedure 3-2-616, AD #717-535, 6 pps. (12 June 1968).
4019. "Leakage variations from microwave ovens," Bureau of Radiological Health, U.S. DHEW Report, 23 pos., #BRH/DEP
70-11 (June 1970).
4020. Proceedings of the Technical Coordination Conferenc.e on Electromagnetic Pulse [Radiation] (EMP) Biological
Effects (HIRSCH, F.G., &BRUNER, A., conf. co-chmn.), Sponsored by The Lovelace Foundation for Medical Education
and Research, Albuquerque, NM (July 1970). [Contains reports by HIRSCH & BRUNER, ·"Introduction and early work at
The Lovelace Found.," and by PORTASIK, J., & EVANS, K., "U.S. Air Force Dipole Facility."]
4021. "[Soviet] Rules and regulations on labour protection at 400, 500, and 750 kV A.C. substations and overhead
lines of industrial frequency," SCNTY, Ogres, 1971. [Transl. from Russ. In: KNICKERROCKER, G.G. (1975), Special
Publication #10 of the IEEE Power Engineering Society, "Study in the USSR of medical effects of electric fields
on electric power systems." Available from: Single Publications Sales Dept., IEEE, 445 Hoes Lane, Piscataway, NJ
08854, $5.00, IEEE Publ. ~o. 78-CH()l020-7-P~R.]
4022. Problems of Clinical Biorysics: Influence of Static Electrical Fields, Air lons,_and Electroaerosols on the
.
Organism, 186 pps. (in Russ.), 1972).
4023.

"Radio frequency radiation hazards ~RF burns," Navy Training Film, MN-9682D (1972). [See also citation #2625.]

4024. "Aeronautical system description methodology for EMP analysis," The Boeing Co. (Seattle, HA), Final Reot. to
USAF Weapons Lab (Albuquerque, NM), AD #B001-005L, 71 pps. (July 1972).
4025. "A study of electrical hazards associated with hospital intensive care uni ts," [incl udi nq high-frequency
interference to electromedical equipment], U.S. Army Logistics Management Center (Texarkana, TX), 119 pps.,
[AD #771-096] (May 1973).
4026. "Environmental exposure to nonionizing radiation," Office of Radiation Programs, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency Rept. #EPA/ORP 73-2, 139 pps. [PB #220-851], (May 1973).
4027. "An evaluation of electroanesthesia and electrosleep," Rept., National Research Council (Washington, DC),
61 pps., [Avail. as PB #241-305], (1974).
4028.

"Pulsed [RF] fields heal human bones quicker," New Scientist,_( ):4 only, (1974).

4029. "Tissue studies [at microwave frequencies] without hot spots" [using .non-metallic temperature probe], Medical
World News,_( ):13 only, (1974).
4030. "Threshold limit values [TLV's] for physical agents [includinq microwave radiation] adopted by the Amerfran
Council of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) for 1973," J. of Occupational Med., 16(1):49-58 (Jan. 1974).
[also, " ... Changes Adopted by ACGIH for 1971," ACG!f-1 Publ., Cincinnati, OH, 1971]
4031. "OTP releases report on the biological effects of radio waves," Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP)
News Release, (20 May 1974).
4032.

"Translations on Biological Effects of Magnetic Fields," (From Russ.), JPRS #62865, 3 Sept. 1974.

4033.

"Editorial: Have radar ovens the potential to do harm?" l'lY State J. of Med., 74(11):1925 (Oct. 1974).

4034. "Unexplored [bi o-] effects of microwaves," Tribune [newspaper], (?.3 Oct.), pp.
to an article in Medical World News]

, (1974).

[with reference

4035. "Two medical researchers ask NY Public Service Commission to halt 765 KV transmission line" [until the effects
of high voltage 1i nes' electric and magnetic fields on human beings are better known], Electrical Week, pp. 5-6,
(2 Dec. 1974).
4036. "New Soviet neuromuscular stimulator-indica tor INMB-1," Meditsinskaya tekhnika, _(3):56-60 (in Russ.), 1975."
[Abstract appeared in Neuroelectric News, i(4):16-17 (Mar. 1976).]
4037.

"Electronic smog and microwaves," The Monthly Newspaper of the United Nations Association, 1(5):6, (1975).

4038. "Biological effects of electromagnetic radiation (Laser, UV, & Infrared) -Eurasian communist countries (U),"
Medical Intelligence and Information Agnecy (MIIA), Office of the Surgeon General, Dept. of the Army, ST-CS-01-275-75
·
(Classified report), (Mar. 1975).
4039. "Navy sponsored ELF biological & ecological research summary," U.S. Naval Electronic Systems Command,
AD #AOl 5-299, 64 pps. (Mar. 1975).
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4041;

"DoD plans new system to contact [submerged] submarines," [SEAFARER], Navy Times, p. 24 only, 26 Mar. 1975.
"Nerve stimulation by electricity offers pain relief," [Editorial note], U.S. Medicine, p. 22, 15 Apr. 1975.

4042.

"Radiofrequency health hazards control," Air Force Regulation 161-42 (7 'lov. 1975).

4040.

4043. "Naval aspects. of environmental physiology; USSR and selected co11111unist countries," (U), U.S. Defense Intelligence Agency Rept., (Classified), #DST-lBlOS-333-75 (15 Dec. 1975).
Ctr.
4044. "Microwave problems?" Popular Science, p. 12 only, [Comments on a report by A. HUANG of Duke Univ. Med.
regarding "significant abnormalities in white blood cells followinq exposure of hamsters to microwaves at 5 mW/cm2"J,
Jan. 1976.
OTP/F.RMAC
4045. "Summary of U.S. Air Force radiofrequency radiation hioeffects research for 1975," A special report to
(Feb. 1976).
4046. "Embassy staff blood is tested in Moscow" [in connection with the accounts of microwave irradiationl, The
Washington [DC] Post [newspaper], p. A-11 only, Friday, May 7, 1976.
W.~,
4047. "Industrial applications of microwave energy" [including a lecture on "safety and hazards" by VOSS,
short course presented at the 11th Annual Microwave Power. Symposium, Leuven, Relgium, The International Microwave
Power Institute (27 July 1976).
K.I.,
4048. "Use of microwave ovens in the catering industry" [including a lecture on "microwave oven safety" byTheEKE,
& KOUKOUDAKIS, S.], short course presented at the 11th Annual Microwave Power Symposium, Leuven, .Belgium,
International Microwave Power Institute (27 July 1976).

TECHNICAL MEETINGS
4049. "1975 Microwave Power Symposium," sponsored by the International Microwave Power Institute, Univ. of l,aterloo,
Ontario, Canada (27-30 May 1975), (Relevant presentations) . [See citation #3124, this Biblio.]
Session l - "Medical and Biological Applications -I," (VOSS, W.A.G., chmn.)
BIGU DEL BLANCO, J. , & ROMERO-SIERRA, C. (Queen's Univ. , Ontario, Canada), "Col or-thermography and microwave
radiometry: Their application to biological systems under microwave radiation exposure."
DIETZEL, F. (Justus Liebiz-Univer sitat, West Germany), "Microwaves in tumor therapy."
ROBINSON, J.E., McCULLOCH, D., & EDELSACK, E.A. (Univ. of Maryland, School of Medicine), "Microwave heating of
malignant mouse tumors and tissue equivalent phantom systems."
SCHWAN, H.P., & KRITIKOS, H.~. (Univ. of Pennsylvania), "Enerqy deposition in homogeneous and multilayer tissue
spheres and effect of ci rcul ati on."
Session 2 - "Microwave Ovens," (SAAD, T.S., chmn.)
DOYON, P.R. (,Jest Jersey Hospital, Voorhees, NJ), "Total food systems approach to hospital food service, using
conveyorized microwave ovens."
KASE, Y., OKADA, T., FUJIWARA, Y., & SATO, T. (Osaka, Japan), "Food vending machine equipment with microwave
oven.
KUMPFER, B.D. (American Microwave Inc., Salt Lake City, UT), "The 'Micromite', an ultra-compact microwave oven."
11

Session 3A - "Medical and Biological Applications -II," (RIJMF.RO-SIERRA, C., chmn.)
BURNS, C.P., BURDETTE, E.C. (Georgia Institute of Technoloqy), & POPOVIC, V.P. (Emory Univ. School of Medicine),
"Electromagne tic thawing of frozen granulocytes."
BUTCHER, S.H., BUTCHER, L.L., HARMS, M.S., & JENDEN, D.J. (UCLA, Los Anqeles, CA), "Fast fixation of brain .i.!!.
vivo by high intensity microwave irradiation for neurochemical studies."
GUY, A.W., WEBB, M.D., & McDOUGALL, J.A. (Univ. of Washington, School of Medicine), "A new technique for
measuring power deposition patterns in phantoms exposed to EM fields of arbitrary polarization -Example,
the microwave oven."
Session 3B - "Biological Effects of Microwaves -I," (GUY, A.W., chmn)
DEFICIS, A., DUMAS, J.S., & LAURENS, S. (Laboratoire du D.E.R.M.O., O.N.E.R.A.-C.E.R.T., Toulouse, France),
"Biological alterations observed under microwave irradiation."
KRITIKOS, H., TAKASHIMA, S., & SCHWAN, H.P. (Uni.v. of Pennsylvania), "Effects of RF fields on nervous activities."
LU, S-T, JONES, J., PETTIT, S., LEBDA, N., & MICHAELSON, S. (Univ. of Rochester, NY), "Neuroendocrine and cardiodynamic response of the dog subjected to cranial exposure to 2450 MHz microwaves."
15
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4049.

(continued)

Session 38 - (continued)
TRAVERS, W.D., & VETTER, R.J. (Purdue Univ.), "Low level microwave effects on the total iron-binding capacity
of pregnant rats."Session 4 - "Microwaves in Food Industry," (MEISEL, N., chmn)
FORD, J.D., PEI, D.C.T., & ANG, T.K. (Univ. of Waterloo, Canada), "Microwave freeze-drying of beef."
MAURER, R. (Lipton of Canada, Ontario), "Preview of field trip to microwave pasta dryer installation."
NYKVIST, W.E., & DECAREAU, R.V. (U.S. Army Natick Laborntories), "Microwave meat roasting."
O'MEARA, J.P. (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Berkeley, CA), "Sterilization of pouch-packed foods in a microwave
pressure retort."
PELTRE, P.R. (U.S. Army Natick Laboratories), & MA, Y.H. (,/orcester Polytechnic Institute, "1A), "Aoplication
of computer simulation in the study of microwave freeze-drying."
VAROQUEAUX (National Institute of Agronomic Research, Dijon, France), "Blanching of peaches."
Session 5 - "Biological Effects of Microwaves -II," (GUY, A.W., chmn.)
BORTH, D., & CAIN, C. (Univ. of Illinois), "The generation of acoustic signals in materials irradiated with
microwave pulses -a theoretical analysis."
CHOU, C-K., & GUY, A.W. (Univ. of Washington), "Effects of microwave fields on muscle contraction."
LOVELY, R.H., & GUY, A.H. (Univ. of Washington), "Conditioned taste aversions in the rat induced by a single
exposure to microwaves."
OLSEN, R.G., DURNEY, C.H., LORDS, J.L., & JOHNSON, C.C. (Univ. of Utah), "L;w level microwave interaction
with isolated mammalian hearts."
SEAMAN, R.L., WACHTEL, H., & JOINES, W.T. (Duke Univ.), "Stripline techniques in the study of microwave biological
effects on isolated neural preparations."
Session 6 - (Not Relevant)
Session 7 - "Biological Effects of Microwaves -Ill," (JOH~SON, C.C., chmn.)
ALBERT, E.N. (George Washington Univ., Washington, DC), "Light and electron microscopic observations on
hamsters after microwave irradiation."
BIRENBAUM, L. (Polytechnic Institute of New York), KAPLAN, I.T. (City Univ. of New York), t.1ETLAY, W. (Hofstra
Univ.), ROSENTHAL, S.W. (Polytechnic Institute of New York), & ZARET, M.M. (Zaret Foundation), "Ocular
effects of 35 and 107 GHz CW microwaves."
FOSTER, M.R. (Bureau of Radiological Health, Winchester, MA), "A model for thermal cataractogenesis."
MAGIN, R.L., LU, S-T., & MICHAELSON, S.M. (Univ. of Rochester, NY), "Biolo9ical effects of locally applied
microwaves on the thyroid gland of dogs."
MICHAELSON, S.M., & MAGIN, S.W. (Univ. of Rochester, NY), "The ocular lens and cataract."
THOUREL, B., PRIOU, A., & AUGE, C. (D.E.R.M.O., O.N.E.R.A.-C.E.R.T.., Toulouse, France), "Microwave specific
effects on beer yeast."
WILLIAMS, R.J. (Duke Univ.), McKEE, A., FINCH, E.D., & FULK, D.W. (Naval Medical Research Inst.), "Electron
microscopic evaluation of the lenses of rabbits exposed to long-term 2450 MHz continuous microwave
energy at 1O mW/cm2."
Session 8 - "Equipment Safety and Interference Session," (HOLADAY, R., chmn.)
BABIJ, T., & TRZASKA, H. (Tech. Univ. of Warsaw), "Problems of wideband magnetic field measurements above 30 MHz."
CZEGANY, S., & GYORI, A. (Post Research Inst., Budapest), "Measurement methods for industrial applications of
microwaves."
MOBLEY, M.C. (Federal Communications Commission, Laurel, MD), "Interference measurements on radiofrequency
devices." [Invited Paper]
PIOTROWSKI, M. (Military Inst. of Hygiene and Epidemiology, Warsaw),
Science, Warsaw), "Microwave dosimetry."
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( continued)

4049.

Session 9 - "Panel: Economics and Market Analysis,".(JOLLY , J.A., chmn.)
American Nationa 1 Standards Institute {ANSI) Committee C-95. IV, Meeting (GUY, A. I~. , chmn.) _
IEEE Committee on Man and Radiation {COMAR)
Session 10 - "Local Fields and Heat Sensing" portion of Microwave Instrumentation for Industrial Coni:ro.l ~I Session
{GARDIOL, F.B., chmn.)
BOWMAN, R.R. {National Bureau of Standards, Boulder), "A temperature probe for RF-heated material."
DEFICIS, A. {Laboratoire du D.E.R.M.O., Toulouse, France), "Fiberoptic microprobes for microwave electromaqnetic
field measurements."
MA, Y.H., & ARSEM, H.B. {Worcester Polyte\:hnic Inst .. , Mass.), "Thermocouole temperature measurements in microwave
fields."
Session 11 - "Panel: Biological Applications and Effects," {ROSENTHAL, S.W., chmn.)
Sessions 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 - (Not Relevant)
Session 17 - "Industrial Microwave Systems," (KUMPFER, B.D., chmn.) [Relevant Presentationl
BURDETTE, E.C., HIGHTOWER, N.C., BURNS, C. P., & CAIN, F. L. (Georgia Inst. of Technology, Atlanta), "Microwave
energy for wood products insect control."
4050. "The Bicentennial Symposium," 1976 International Microwave Symposium/Exhibition, C~erry Hill, NJ, June 14-Hi, 1976.
[Relevant Session]
Session 23:

Review and State-of-the-Art, "Biological Effects and Hazards of Microwave Radiation" {ROSENTHAL, S.W., chmn.)

23-1: Invited.

Biological Effects and Experimental Techniques.

23~2: Invited.

Behavioral and CNS Effects.

23-3: Invited.

Measurements and Dosimetry.

23-4: Invited.

Medical Surveillance.

23-5: Invited.

Effects Other Than Biological

Panel Discussion.
4051.

Teratology Society Meeting, Carmel, California, June 20-23, 1976.
RUGH, R., & McMANAWAY, M. (Division of Biological Effects, RRH), "Are mouse fetuses uniformly sensitive to
microwave radiation?"

4052. IEEE 1976 International Symposium on Electromagnetic Compatability, July 13-15, 1976, Washington, DC.
[Relevant Session]
Session 4A-2: Bio-Medical (JANOSKI, J.R., chmn.)
BRIDGES, J.E. {IIT Research Institute, Chicago, IL), "Biological influences of power line fields and .switchyard
environments."
BURDETTE, E.C., &STUDWELL, M.L. {Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta), "Evaluation of cryogenic temperature
sensors for use in electromagnetic fields."
ECKER, H.A., BURDETTE, E.C., & CAIN, F.L. (Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta), "Simultaneous microwave and
HF frequency thawing of cryogenically preserved canine kidneys."
KALL, A.R. {Ark Electronics Corp., Willow Grove, PA), "RF radiation hazards: An engineerin9 status review."
SCHLENTZ, R. J. , LARSON, K. L. , & EXWORTHY, K. (Medtroni cs, Inc., Minneapolis, MN), "Eva 1uati on of in-vivo versus
in-vitro test methods for the _determination of electromaqnetic compatibility of implantable cardiac pacemakers
at 450 MHz."
4053. [11th Annual] Microwave Power Symposium 1976, July 27-3n, Katholieke Universiteit, Leuven, Belgium, International
Microwave Power Institute;
Session lA:

Biological Effects of Microwaves-I {GRANT, E.,

&MICHAELSON, S., co-chmn.)

DEFICIS, A., DUMAS, J., LAURENS, S., & PLURIEN, G. {Centre d'Etudes et de Recherches de Toulouse, France), "Effects
of electromagnetic radiation on the formation of triglycerides," Part A: "Power influence," Part B: "Frequency
influence."
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4053.

(continued)

Session lA:

(continued)

GUY, A., HARRIS, C. (U. of Washington School of Medicine, Seattle), KRAMAR, P. (U.S. Public Health Service
Hospital, Seattle), & EMERY, A. (U. of Washington, College of Engineering, Seattle), "Study of the effects
of chronic low level microwave radiation on rabbits."
KRAMAR, P. (U.S. Public Health Service Hospital, Seattle), GUY, A., EMERY, E., & HARRIS, C. (U. of Washington,
Seattle), "Acute microwave irradiation and cataract formation in rabbits and monkeys."
WEBB, S. (U. of South Florida, St. Petersburg), "Effects of microwaves on normal and tumor cells as seen by·
laser-Raman spectroscopy."
Session 2A:

Biological Effects of Microwaves-II (GRANT, E.,

&CZERSKI, P., co-chmn.)

AVERBEECK, 0. , OARDALHON, M. , & BERTEAUD, A-J. (Fou.ndation Curie, Paris, France), "The effect of microwaves in
procaryotic and eucaryotic cells and a possible interaction with x-rays."
CHEN, K-C. (Wayne State U., Detroit, Ml), & LIN, C-J. (U. of Detroit, Ml), "Cytotoxic effects of electromagnetic
radiation on Chinese hamster cells in culture."
EICHERT, E., III, & FREY, A. (Randomline, Inc., Huntingdon Valley,.PA), "Human auditory system response to low
power density, pulse modulated, electromagnetic energy: A search for mechanisms."
PAZDEROVA-VEJLUPKOVA, J. (Charles U., Prague, Czech.), & FRANK, Z. (Inst. of Aviation Medicine, Prague, Czech.),
"Influence of pulsed microwaves on haematopoiesis of adolescent rats." [Invited PaperJ
ROTKOVSKA, D., & VACEK, A. (Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, Brno, Czech.), "Modification of the repair of
radiation damage of haematopoi es is in mice by. microwaves."
SIERKIERZYNSKI, M., CZARNECKI, C., DZIUK, E., JEDREZEJCZAK, I•'·, & SZADY, J. (Military Medical Academy, Warsaw,
Poland), "Microwave radiation and other harmful factors of working environment in radialocation. A method
of determination of microwave effects."
SZADY, J., SIERKIERZYNSKI, M., DZIUK, E., JEDREZEJCZAK, W., & CZARNECKI, C. (Military Medical Academy, Warsaw,
Poland), "Effects of microwaves on the 24-hour rhythm and 24-hour urinary excretion of 17-hydroxycorticoids
and 17-ketosteroids."
Session 3A:
co-chmn.)

Biological Effects of Microwaves-III, and Dosimetry for Biological Research (CZERSKI, P., & ROZZELL, T.,

BARANSKI, S., DEBIEC, H., KWARECKI, K., & MEZYKOWSKI, T. (Military Inst. of Aviation Medicine, Warsaw, Poland),
"Influence of microwaves on genetical processes of Aspergillius nidulans."
BIELEC, M., &SZMIGIELSKI, S. (Center for Radiobiology and Radioprotection, Warsaw, Poland), "Use of thermo~raphy
for quantitation of energy absorption in animals irradiated with microwaves."
BRODWIN, M. (Northwestern U.), "Passive telemetry for in vivo measurements of fields in biological materials."
CATRAVAS, G., KATZ, J., TAKENAGA, J., &ABOTT, J. (Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute, Bethesda, MD),
"Biochemical changes in the brain of rats exposed to microwaves of low power density."
DEFICIS, A. , & PR IOU, A. (Centre d 'Etudes et de Recherches de Toulouse, France), "Non-perturbing mi crop robes for
measurement in electro-magnetic fields."
FANSLOW, G. (Iowa State U., Ames), "A liquid crystal calorimeter for radiation monitoring."
SERVANTIE, 8., GILLARD, J., SERVANTIE, A., OBRENOVITCH, J., BERTHARION, G., PERIN, J., & CRETON, B. (Centre
d'Etudes et de Recherches Biophysiologiques appliquees a la Marine, Toulon Naval, France), "A comparison
of the effect of three microwave exposure conditions on the behavior of the white rat."
Session 4A:

Microwave Dosimetry & Safety (GALLAGHER, J., &OSEPCHUK, J., co-chmn.)

AGARWAL, R., YOKOO, K., HARTNAGEL, H., & KENNAIR, J. (U. of Newcastle upon Tyne, U.K.), "A miniature microwave
power monitor."
ASLAN, E. (Narda Microwave Corp., Plainview, NY), "A low frequency H-field radiation monitor."
BABIJ, T., & TRZASKA, H. (Technical U. of Warsaw, Poland), "Power density measurements in the near fields."
deVECCHIS, M. (Lignes Telegraphiques et Telephoniques, Conflans Ste. Honorine, France), "High sensitivity
electromagnetic energy leakage monitors."
KAMAL, A., AL-BADWAIHY, K., & HASHISH, E. (Cairo U., Eaypt), "An upper limit on the coefficient of transmission
of microwave leakage into biological tissue."
KASHYAP, S., WONG, J., & DUNN, J. (National Research Council of Canada, Ottawa), "Microwave leakage indication."
PRUCHA, R. (General Electric Co., Louisville, KY), "Human thermal loading by exposure to emissions from a
microwave oven."
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(continued)

Session 4A:

(continued)

REXFORD-WELCH, S. (A.W.R.E. Aldermaston, Near Reading, U.K.), & LINDSAY, I. (Inst. of Naval Medicine, Alverstoke, U.K.),
"The practice of microwave radiation safety."
Session SA:

Microwave Medical and Biological Aoplications-I (PELUSO, F.,

&GUY, A.W., co-chmn.)

DAELS, J. (Kliniek Maria Middelares, Gent, Belgium), "Microwave heati'nq of the uterine wall during parturition."
KANTOR, G., & WITTERS, D., Jr. (Bureau of Radiological Health, Rockville, MD), "A comparative performance of
spaced applicators in microwave diathermy."
McNIVEN, D. {Southern General Hospital, Glasgow, U.K.), & WYPER, D. (West of Scotland Health Roards, Glasgow, U.K.),
"Microwave therapy and muscle blood flow in man."
MICHAELSON, S., GUILLET, R., CATALLO, M., SMALL, J., INAMINE, G., & HEGGENESS, F. (U. of Rochester School of "ledicine
and Dentistry, NY), "Influence of 2.450 "!Hz CF microwaves on rats exposed in utero."
STEVENS, A., & PELUSO, F. (Ka tho 1i eke U. , Leuven, Rel gi um), "Temperature changes generated hy microwave therapy in
the thighs of human subjects."
WEBB, M., GUY, A., & McDOUGALL, J. (U. of Washington School of Medicine, Seattle), "Assessment of the EM field
coupling of 915 MHz oven leakage to human subjects th thennographic studies on phantom models."
Session SB: Microwave Properties of Materials (FRANCESCHETTI, G., & RZEPECKA-STUCHLY, M., co-chmn.), [Relevant
Presentations].
NAJIM, N. (Laboratoire d'electronique, Rabat, Morocco), "Microwave Kerr effect."
SALEFRAN, J., DELBOS, G., MARZAT, C., & BOTTREAU, A. (U. de Bordeaux I, Talence, France), ':Study of the decomposition
of aqueous beta-alanine solution dielectric relaxation s_oectra."
WALKER, C., VOSS, W., & TINGA, H. (U. of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada), "Dielectric properties of dimethyl sulfoxide
and their importance in cryobiology."
Session 6A:

Microwave Medical and Biological Applications-II (PELUSO, F., & GUY, A., co-chmn.)

CHO,U, C., & GUY, A. (U. of Washington, Seattle), "Microwave-induced cochlear microphonics in cats."
LUCZAK, M., SZMIGIELSKI, S., JANIAK, M., KOBUS, M. (Center for Radiobiology and Radiop.rotection, Warsaw, Poland), & •
deCLERCQ, E. (Katholieke U., Leuven, Belgium), "Effects of microwaves on virus multiolication in mammalian cells,
jn vivo and jn vitro."
SZMIGIELSKI, S., LUCZAK, M., BIELEC, M., JANIAK, M., KOBUS, M. (Center for Radiobiology and Radioprotection, Warsaw,
Poland), STEWART, W. (U. Medical School, Warsaw, Poland), & deCLERCQ, E. (Katholieke U., Leuven, Belqium), "Effect
of microwaves combined with interferon and/or interferon inducers on development of sarcoma 180 in mice."
WALLEN, C., &MICHAELSON, S. (U. of Rochester School of Medicine
as an adjuvant to cancer therapy."

&Dentistry, NY), "Microwave-induced hyperthennia

WEST, B., & REGELSON, W. (Virginia Commonwealth U., Richmond), "Pulsed radiowave effects in vivo and in vitro tumor
growth."
Session 6B:

Microwave Applications in the Food Industry (MEISEL, N.,

&DECAREAU,

R.,

co-chmn.), [Relevant Presentations].

FAILLON, G., & MALONEY, E. (Thomson-C.S.F., Paris France), "New uses of microwave power in the food industry."
FRANCOIS, D. (Industries Micro-Ondes Internationales, Epone, France), "Coagulation of fish products prior to canning."

• 'MEARA,

J. (Western Regional Research Center, Berkeley, CA), TINGA, W. (U. of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada),
WADSWORTH, C. (U.S. Army Nati ck Develop. Center, .Mass. ) , & FARRAS, D. (Western Regiona 1 Research Center,
Berkeley, CA), "Food sterilization in a microwave pressure retort."

RZEPECKA-STUCHLY, M., BFYGIDYR, A., & McCONNELL, M. (U. of Manitoba, Wini peg, Canada), "Tomato paste dehydration
by hot air and microwave energy."
WYSLOUZIL, W. , & KASHYAP, S. (Nati ona 1 Research Council of Canada, Ottawa), "Microwave steri 1i zat.ion of pea flour
and pea protein concentrate."
4054.

45th Annual Convention of the Genetics Society of America, Salt Lake City, Utah, 15-18 August 1976.
YAO, K.T.S. (Division of Biological Effects, Bureau of Radiological Health), "Cytogentic consequences of
microwave incubation of mammalian cells in culture."

4055.

5th Annual Meeting of the International Society for Experimental Hematology, Washington, DC, 17-20 August 1976.
WIKTOR-JEDRZEJCZAK, W., AHMED, A., SELL, K.H. (Naval Medical Research Institute, Bethesda, MD), CZERSKI, P., &
LEACH, W.M. (Division of Biological Effects, Bureau of Radiological Health), "The effects of microwaves
(2450 MHz) on the immune system in mice -Increase in complement receptor-bearing lymphocytes (CRL)."
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